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Why mapping the SDGs at UNIGE?

- To raise awareness:
  - internally about the SDGs
  - externally about the courses linked to SDGs

- To stimulate inclusion of SDG-related issues in the continuing education programmes

- To allow the faculty and participants to actively take part in the Geneva 2030 ecosystem
UNIGE Continuing Education in 2020

354 programmes

30% in English or bilingual

95% of programmes build capacities towards one or more SDGs

12 fields

- Global and Humanitarian Affairs
- Communication
- Law
- Economics and Management
- Education
- Environment and Sustainable Development
- Information Technology
- Languages, Cultures and Civilisations
- Psychology
- Health
- Translation and Interpretation
- Society
Programmes addressing SDGs 3, 10, 11 and 16 in focus
113 programmes in 11 fields
99 programmes in 11 fields

SDG 11 Cities - Interdisciplinarity

- Environnement/Développement durable
- Informatique/Technologie
- Langues, cultures et civilisations
- Education/Formation
- Affaires internationales et humanitaires
- Droit
- Psychologie
- Santé
- Société
- Traduction/Interprétation

Domaine 1 Domaine prioritaire
- Nul
- Affaires internationales et humanitaires
- Communication
- Droit
- Economie/Management
- Education/Formation
- Environnement/Développement durable
- Informatique/Technologie
- Langues, cultures et civilisations
- Sûr
- Psychologie
- Santé
- Société
- Traduction/Interprétation
SDG 16 Peace - Interdisciplinarity

132 programmes in 13 fields
Our main challenges while mapping

- Getting *clearance* from all faculty members
- Keeping the mapping *updated* (new programmes and curriculums, throughout the year)
- Selecting addressed SDGs through *targets* and not SDGs (internal training and additional time was needed)
Good news from our mapping

• High level of **interdisciplinarity** of our programmes (several fields cover one SDG)

• The mapping is an important **communication tool**

• It shows the **evolution** of the involvement of UNIGE in addressing the SDGs year after year

• **Economy and Management** courses seem to be predominantly addressing the SDGs
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